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Hallelujah! The Praise Psalms 
Scripture and Song Lesson 1 

 
Lesson Overview 

• In this lesson on Praise Psalms, students will identify the main themes of Psalms 100 & 
150, and they will listen to and analyze two musical settings of psalms: Psalm 100 by 
contemporary Christian artist Chris Tomlin, and Psalm 150 in Hebrew by Israeli band 
Miqedem. 

 
Materials Needed 

• Bibles for each student, OR copies of Psalms 100 and 150, OR project the psalms for 
them to read. 

• If you have a Smartboard, you can use it for the discussions of the Psalms before 
listening to each song. 

• Miqedem’s “Psalm 150”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U_lt6RqHRFU 
• Chris Tomlin’s “Psalm 100”: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NaL_VeHil6U 

 
Teacher Preparation 

• Read the psalms and listen to each song a few times to become familiar with them; reflect 
on how the music interprets and communicates the psalms. 

 
 
Introduce the Class (5 minutes) 

• Optional: Play a praise psalm as gathering music while students enter the room. 
Possibilities include:  

o Miqedem’s “Ta’amu (Psalm 44)” 
o The Shiyr Poets’ “Voice of the Skies (Psalm 19)”  
o J. Moss’s “Psalm 150”  
o Hillsong’s “You Crown the Year (Psalm 65)” 

• For the next few weeks, we’ll be listening to music that people have written based on 
texts from the Bible – everything from classical to rap, with some Christian contemporary 
music, a movie soundtrack, church hymns, and an Israeli band. 

• It might be a little different than what we’re used to. You might like some of the music 
more than other kinds, and that’s okay. It might feel a little awkward at first to sit in 
silence and listen to music together, and that’s okay too. But I hope that it can feel new 
and exciting – even restful at times – and that we can have some good discussion 
together! 

 
Open (5-10 minutes) 

• Ask: Have you ever heard or sung a song that used Scripture? What was it? 
• Ask: What are some reasons people set Scripture to music? What are some ways that it 

might be helpful? What might be some challenges of putting Scripture to music? 
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• Explain: Today we’ll listen to two short and pretty famous praise psalms, Psalms 100 
and 150. One interesting thing about listening to Psalms is that the Psalms were originally 
written as songs – we just don’t have the music anymore. The book of Psalms was like 
Israel’s songbook. If you look at the italic headings under the Psalms, some of them say 
things like “to The Lilies,” or “to The Dove on Distant Oaks.” (If you have extra time, 
you can have students look up one or two headings.) These are the tunes they were sung 
to, but we don’t know what tunes those were. So when we put a psalm to music, we get to 
make up a new tune for it. But to do that, there are some decisions we have to make. 
What kind of psalm is it? A happy one or a sad one? A prayer or an exhortation? Do we 
want to use the whole text, or emphasize part of it? 

• Ask: If we’re putting a psalm to music, what are some other decisions we might have to 
make? (If you don’t receive any answers, say something like: this is one of the questions 
we’ll be exploring over the next few weeks.) 

 
PSALM 150 

 
Explore (5-10 minutes) 

• Read (or have a student read): Psalm 150. 
• Ask: What are some themes that you see in this psalm? (The most likely response, due to 

repetition, is “praise”; other answers may include “playing instruments” or “God’s 
greatness.”) 

• Ask: If you were putting this psalm to music, what are some ways you could emphasize 
those themes? 

• Introduce the first song: The Psalms were originally written in Hebrew, so what we read 
in English is a translation of the Hebrew. But the first song we’ll listen to today is Psalm 
150 in Hebrew, performed by an Israeli band called Miqedem, which is Hebrew for 
“From Ancient Times.” As you listen, think about how hearing it in Hebrew influences 
your experience of the psalm. 

 
Listen (10-15 minutes) 

• Listen to Miqedem’s “Psalm 150” (5 minutes). 
• Ask: A few minutes ago we talked about some of the main themes of the psalm (repeat 

student answers). Where did those themes show up in this song? How did they 
communicate those themes through the music? (Possible answers include, but are not 
limited to: the prominence and variety of instruments; the literal playing of cymbals [the 
video cuts to the percussionist on the line ‘praise him with crashing cymbals’ at 1:37]; 
they repeat “halleluhu” over and over.) 

• Ask: About halfway through the song, there’s a part where they all sing in unison up an 
octave. What are some things they might be trying to communicate through the music in 
that part of the song? (Intensify the sound, represent congregational worship, etc.) 

• Ask: How does this song compare to other praise & worship songs you’ve heard? How is 
it similar and different? 

• Ask: What was it like to listen to a psalm sung in its original language? 
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PSALM 100 
 
Explore (5-10 minutes) 

• Read (or have a student read) Psalm 100. 
• Ask: What are some words in this psalm that indicate emotion? Call them out. (Write 

answers on a dry erase board, or underline on a smartboard.) 
• Ask: If you were putting this psalm to music, how do you think it should sound? 

 
Listen (10-15 minutes) 

• Listen to Chris Tomlin’s “Psalm 100” (5 minutes). 
• Project the lyrics alongside Psalm 100. 
• Ask: How are the lyrics different? What parts of the psalm does Chris Tomlin 

emphasize? 
• Begins with “enter in,” which is the last stanza of the psalm. 
• Adds “We sing a new song now,” which is from other psalms (96, 98, and 149 – 

if you have time, you could look at one or more of these psalms together and 
discuss similarities and differences). 

• Emphasizes “For the Lord is good and his love endures” by making it the chorus. 
• Ask why Chris Tomlin might have made one or more of these changes and how it shapes 

the song. 
• Ask: What do you think of the way Chris Tomlin set this to music? What do you think 

you might do differently? Would your version have a different sound? Is there another 
line of the psalm you would emphasize instead? 

 
Discuss (5-10 minutes) 

• Ask: The two songs we listened to today are very different in style. Was there one you 
liked more than the other? Why? 

• Ask: What are some reasons to sing a psalm in its original language? In the common 
language? (If you have time, here you could incorporate a discussion of controversies 
over the Bible being translated into the vernacular, or the Vatican II decision to celebrate 
mass in the vernacular. What is gained? What is lost?) 

 
Close (2-3 minutes) 

• Explain: Many hymns and songs we sing in church have lyrics that are taken from the 
Psalms, so listen for these psalms and think about how other musicians interpret them! (If 
you have extra time, consider showing students a hymn or two from your hymnbook that 
include language from the psalms.) 

• Pray: “God, thank you for the beauty of music. Be with us throughout this series, and 
help us to encounter you in a new way through the Scripture we explore together and the 
music we listen to. Amen.” 


